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True Bill of Indictment
Claimant: American National Union of The Untied States of America
V.
Respondent: Russell L. Honoré
The Great Jury was accepted and acknowledged by the American National Union of The United States
of America in Social Compact in accordance with the Law of Nations and is with jurisdiction and
venue within the metes and bounds and seaward boundaries of The United States of America, and
The Great Jury for the American National Union of The United States of America hereby informs the
Chief Notary of the Human Rights Tribunal International that the Great Jury convened to hear
evidence presented by the claimant, and
It has been determined from the evidence presented that there is probable cause to charge the
aforementioned respondent with Inciting Discrimination- Public Law 101-2, 101-7 and 101-12,
Theft- Public Law 101-17-1 and 101-17-2, Communism- all of Public Law 101 and Slavery- all of
Public Law 101 for Respondent(s) involvement in stripping inhabitants and potential foreign
‘persons’ of rights to properly defend themselves, and

Summary
(September 8, 2005)- During the hurricane aftermath in New Orleans Local police and the National
Guard while under the command of now retired Lt. General Russell L. Honoré of the U.S. First Army
were going door to door to look for people that did not evacuate. The aforementioned groups were
breaking into homes with guns drawn. The Police Chief said that all guns would be confiscated and
that no one would be allowed to have any weapons. These groups went into homes that were in the
high and dry areas also. People were handcuffed and made to sit on the curb while the groups went
into the owners homes and took the owners guns. The home owners were told they could go to the
dome with everyone else or they could stay in their homes. However, if the home owners stayed, the
home owners would not have any protection from looters because the groups were taking their guns.
One of the National Guard groups used a Church as a base camp and just left a note to let the Pastor
know because they said they couldn’t find him. One of the Guardsman said he would rather be in
Iraq rather than patrolling these neighborhoods. The Guardsman said: “Walking up and down these
streets you don’t want to think about the stuff you will have to do. If somebody pops around the
corner” (then the reported piped in and said: “Shoot Americans?”) and the soldier said “yeah”. They
were also getting the clergy to help push their agenda, evidenced below, and
https://banned.video/watch?id=60332329fb9893127bc7fa80
minute mark to the 19:16 minute mark)

(Time stamp starting at the10:00

(July 18, 2016) Within a YouTube video between reporter Chris Cuomo and Respondent which was
also a regular contributor for CNN at the time of the interview it states:
This is a CNN report from him after 3 Officers were killed and 3 injured in Baton Rouge attack.
Honoré: “This introduction of long guns and the availability of them on the street, and what makes
this even more confusing Chris is this idea of open carry. How stupid is that.”
Chris Cuomo: “Well its not stupid to the people that voted it in. They have it here and in Ohio and
around the country.”
Honoré: “It’s stupid. In retrospect, it’s stupid. In a Democracy for us, I’ve lived nine and half years
overseas. Spent 37 years in the Military. No country I went to even in war zones did you see people
walking around willy nilly carrying a gun. The good guy with a gun concept is kinda backwards, it’s
ill-conceived as a tag line and it’s ended up with people believing it is a right. This idea of guns
anywhere anytime is bad. And it has not shown to any appreciable difference in any of these
instances.”
Cuomo: “Well you hear this every time General is that if more people had weapons when you have a
mass shooting you have a better percentage chance of the shooter being taken out sooner.”
Honoré: “And there’s no doubt on that. That’s TV type stuff.”
Cuomo: “Those if favor of carrying their guns more easily say there’s no data because you don’t allow
us to do it. If we were allowed to do it more often like in Ohio and Louisiana the things might be
different.”
Honoré: “We’ve got the most liberal gun laws in the country. If you're over 17 yrs old you can carry
a gun here openly if you are a non-felon. So we’ve got guns everywhere. What this has done is made
our police less safe. So we are talking about making our police safer and one way we can do that is to
seek out and find ways to have these zones.”
Cuomo: “You don’t see these zones as bait to mad men, that’s the argument right, that when you
have these gun free zones that means I can go there because there are no guns and I can be even
more violent successfully.”
Honoré: “We will never control the mad men. We’ve got to use intelligence, communities, and
families to try to seek them out. Those are lone individuals hard to stop. But when we do engage them,
the police are brace as heck will have to develop that situation. It’s going to take them more response
time for them to develop the situation as opposed to running in full bore every time something
happens.”
Respondent has repeatedly advocated for Theft of personal property by means of taking guns and
ammunition, as evidenced during the Hurricane Katrina aftermath, away from inhabitants
superseding property rights for the advancement of communism within the political agendas of the
Democratic Party. The aforementioned interview can be evidenced below, and

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyqaA69A5MI
(January 10, 2021)
Taking over Power of Attorney for others is a form of Slavery wherein Respondents own words and
statements adversely impact the lives of others. The following interview between Respondent and
Roland Martin is evidence of the aforementioned allegation:
Start of Video.
Roland Martin- General umm Donald Trump to Greg’s point said to them these white supremacists
these white domestic terrorists have free reign I am going to let you do whatever you want to do I
wouldn’t be shocked general. The folks who gets arrested. He gives them pardons before he leaves.
Honoré- Well worse than that Roland. I think that the police department and capitol was complicit.
I’ve delt with those people when I was in the pentagon on the joint chiefs of staff and we used to
provide military support to civil authorities for inauguration and major events inside the city of
Washington and that’s a well oiled machine and what we saw yesterday. The capitol police make
decisions in coordination with the sergeant at arms in the senate and the sergeant at arms in the
House. Yesterday at three o’clock I called for all of them to be fired. And that will stop the habit that
will stop the farm. But that was complicit. People inside the chain of command of that capitol police
that allowed this to happen. I went into the capitol Roland, a three star general, three stars on each
shoulder in full uniform and them ass hats took a lighter from me. You understand? They selectively
applied the law and they allowed their buddies in yesterday and they destroyed a good portion of the

house. And people need to go to Jail there need to be a DOJ investigation. None of this bullshit
congress investigation and we need to hold people accountable.
6 min mark
Honoré- In their mind they have this idea that the election was stolen what they really are PO’ed
about is that now the democrats own the white house, they own the senate, and they own the house.
And they are worried that they will lose their white power. They are worried about loosing majority
rule in the next thirty to forty years. Cause America is changing. And that is what I believe. A lot of
the believers I talk to. That’s the code they talk in Roland. They don’t like the browning of America.
Roland- General the. From your perspective what’s next? Because this is what I keep seeing. These
white domestic terrorists. They are not going anywhere. These people are gonna cause more mayhem,
there is going to have to be a lot more vigilance. There’s going to have to be, you know a lot more
focus and this is where. Here is Here’s the other deal I mean. You still have not had a major news
conference from the FBI. You have not, this is why Donald trump is so dangerous. He is literally
preventing the federal government from investigating how they should be doing this here. You
cannot convince me under any other president. That if there was an insurrection on the day the
congress was in session and the house and the senate. You would not have someone coming out
talking to the American people. Giving and update. They found two explosive devices near the
democratic national committee and republican national committee. There was one guy who was
arrested with eleven Molotov cocktails. These people were hell bent on overthrowing the government
yesterday.
Honoré- Roland, There’s a old preacher, country preacher from down where I come from Lake
Louisiana who used to talk about when bad things happen. How do we take this disaster and use it to
learn from and to expose. What happened yesterday in the full view of the world, in America would
be use of the internet and these phones. It took the sheet off a bunch of people claiming themselves to
be conservative, and what they are are racists. They took the sheet off. And than a way it happened. I
wish it hadn’t happened but the fact the way it was documented and there was focus on the people
House with the Senate and the House in session. We probably with extend the life of our Democracy
another 100 years because of yesterday. Because it exposed the BS that’s been going on at Mar logo
and all these other places that these folks go off and do their planning that racism is driving the
political future of this country and we have an opportunity now, with all three branches of
government to do something about it.
Roland- Well I believe your absolutely right, and people have asked me this. General, people have
said, Roland, when you saw yesterday, what was your initial response? And I was honest General. I
smiled and I said good. Because, I needed white folks in America, to see white folks in America, doing
what white folks in America have done since the inception of this country. They cant sit here and say
it was the blacks. Cant say oooh it was, it was the browns. No no no. They had to be forced to see it.
All of these republicans that have stood with these people. Who have explained them away. Who
have supported them. Who have taken photos with them. They now have to now answer. Which side
are you on? Which side are you now on? So there is no separating here. No separating once so ever.
They got to answer that. And that, that point you just made, I said the same thing. We always knew it.
Black folks, we always knew it. But white America had to see the hatred for themselves. And now
they got to decide, who you gonna roll with? Them or us?
Honoré- Yea, and they keep, have used this they stole the election. What they are worried about is
loosing majority Roland. They saw what happened in Georgia. What happened in Pennsylvania, and
other places. Where people got out to vote and they were organized. And now we got an opportunity.
Just to change the direction a little bit. Because this is a work in progress but there is soo much evil
that has happened in the last six months, and were doing it in the middle of a pandemic. Now its
routine now to loose four thousand people a day. We gotta get back on that story, and yesterday was
a big spreader event. They all goin back to their towns now, and taken even more COVID back. And
we gotta get past the inauguration and my recommendation to secretary to some of the people on the
President Biden staff. Is lets get done with this inauguration. This is a 12:14 big focus on doners and
balls. The hell with all that. Make sure you got your acting secretary of defense walking in the
pentagon at one o’clock your acting homeland security. Your acting DOJ, and your acting FEMA. All
those people need to walk in those buildings and take command as soon as the inauguration is over
with. So we got control of the government. And all those trump people need to leave.
Respondent attacks a category of inhabitants labeled by Respondent as conservatives and Donald
Trump supporters in hopes of destroying the securities of person in an attempt to bring forth a full
communist agenda. This nefarious schedule is an attempt to destroy humanity by attacking society.
Respondent is using terms such as “browness” and “white power” inciting discrimination and agrees
with the labels given as “white supremacists” and these “white domestic terrorists,” choosing to
claim power of attorney and speak on behalf of this subset of people. The aforementioned interview
can be evidenced in the YouTube link below, and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzBP2Hs47rI

(February 23, 2021 discussing events on January 6th 2021)
Respondent was selected by members of the 527 organization known as the Democratic Party to lead
a review of the alleged attack on the sovereign city state, Washington D.C., wherein evidence shows
the alleged attack was perpetrated by liberal group(s), more specifically ANTIFA members who favor
and advocate for the 527 organization, Democratic Party, as evidenced below. The obvious reason
for selecting Respondent is the political affiliation and views Respondent has with the Democratic
Party whose own supporters attacked the White House.
https://www.millennialmillie.com/post/psyop-the-steal
What we are seeing in society amongst the inhabitants is what is being called culture canceling.
This is an attempt at slavery and an attack on society and economy to bring forth what is full blown
communism.

, Trustee
Great Jury Foreperson
So, accepted on the 6th day in the year of Yahweh six thousand and twenty-three, translated the 25th
day of March in the two thousand and twenty first year of the new covenant in Yahushua’s name.

